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Abstract

Advanced heat transfer and cooling techniques form one of the major pillars 
supporting the continuing development of high effi ciency, high power output 
gas turbine engines. Conventional gas turbine thermal management technol-
ogy is composed of fi ve main elements including internal convective cooling, 
external surface fi lm cooling, materials selection, thermal-mechanical design 
at the component and system levels, and selection and/or pre-treatment of the 
coolant fl uid. The present summary will examine specifi c cooling technolo-
gies representing cutting edge, innovative methods expected to further enhance 
the aero-thermal-mechanical performance of turbine engines. The techniques 
discussed will include forced convective cooling with unconventional turbula-
tors and concavity surface arrays, swirl-cooling chambers, latticework cooling 
networks, augmentations of impingement heat transfer, synergistic approaches 
using mesh networks, and fi lm cooling.

1 Introduction

The technology of cooling gas turbine components, primarily via internal convec-
tive fl ows of single-phase gases and external surface fi lm cooling with air, has 
developed over the years into very complex geometries involving many differing 
surfaces, architectures, and fl uid-surface interactions. The fundamental aim of this 
technology area is to obtain the highest overall cooling effectiveness with the lowest 
possible penalty on the thermodynamic cycle performance. As a thermodynamic 
Brayton cycle, the effi ciency of the gas turbine engine can be raised substantially 
by increasing the fi ring temperature of the turbine. Modern gas turbine systems are 
fi red at temperatures far in excess of the material melting temperature limits. This 
is made possible by the aggressive cooling of the hot gas path components using a 
portion of the compressor discharge air, as depicted in Fig. 1. The use of 15–25% 
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of this compressed air to cool the high-pressure portions of the turbine presents a 
severe penalty on the thermodynamic effi ciency unless the fi ring temperature is suf-
fi ciently high for the gains to outweigh the losses. In all properly operating cooled 
turbine systems, the effi ciency gain is signifi cant enough to justify the added com-
plexity and cost of the cooling technologies employed. Actively or passively cooled 
regions in power generating gas turbines include the stationary vanes or nozzles and 
the rotating blades or buckets of the high-pressure stages, the shrouds bounding the 
rotating blades, and the combustor liners and fl ame holding segments (fuel nozzles, 
splash plates). All such engines additionally cool the interfaces and secondary fl ow 
regions around the immediate hot gas path. A more detailed schematic of the cool-
ing for an aircraft engine combustor and turbine fi rst stage, which may be thought 
of also as an aero-derivative power turbine, is shown in Fig. 2.

Cooling technology, as applied to gas turbine components is composed of fi ve 
main elements, (1) internal convective cooling, (2) external surface fi lm cooling, 
(3) materials selection, (4) thermal-mechanical design, and (5) selection and/or 
conditioning of the coolant fl uid. Cooled turbine components are merely highly 
specialized and complex heat exchangers that release the cold side fl uid in a con-
trolled fashion to maximize work extraction. The enhancement of internal convec-
tive fl ow surfaces for the augmentation of heat transfer was initially improved 
some 25–30 years ago through the introduction of rib-rougheners or turbulators, 
and also pin-banks or pin-fi ns. Figure 3 shows an example schematic of a blade 
cooling circuit that utilizes many turbulated passages, a pin bank in the trailing 
edge, and impingement in the leading edge (coolant is released via fi lm holes, tip 
holes, and trailing edge). These surface enhancement methods continue to play a 
large role in today’s turbine cooling designs. Film cooling is the practice of bleeding 

Figure 1: Schematic of turbine with cooling fl ows.
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internal cooling fl ows onto the exterior skin of the components to provide a heat 
fl ux reducing cooling layer, as shown by the many holes placed over the airfoil in 
Fig. 3. Film cooling is intimately tied to the internal cooling technique used in that 
the local internal fl ow details will infl uence the fl ow characteristics of the fi lm jets 
injected on the surface.

Figure 2: Cooling fl ows for a combustor and high-pressure turbine.

Figure 3: Schematic of a blade cooling circuit.
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Several characteristics of gas turbine cooling are worth noting prior to describing 
any specifi c technologies. Almost all highly cooled regions of the high-pressure 
turbine components involve the use of turbulent convective fl ows and heat transfer. 
Very few, if any, cooling fl ows within the primary hot section are laminar or tran-
sitional. Moreover, the typical range of Reynolds numbers for cooling techniques, 
using traditional characteristic lengths and velocities, is from 10,000 to 60,000. 
This is true of both stationary and rotating components. The enhancement of heat 
transfer coeffi cients for turbine cooling makes full use of the turbulent fl ow nature 
by seeking to generate mixing mechanisms in the coolant fl ows that actively 
exchange cooler fl uid for the heated fl uid near the walls. These mechanisms include 
shear layers, boundary layer disruption, and vortex generation. In a marked differ-
ence from conventional heat exchangers, most turbine cooling means do not rely 
on an increase in cooling surface area, since the available surface area to volume 
ratios are very small. Surface area increases are benefi cial, but are not the primary 
objective of enhancements. The use of various enhancement techniques typically 
results in at least 50% and as much as 300% increase in local heat transfer coeffi -
cients over that associated with fully developed turbulent fl ow in a smooth duct.

2 Turbulated channel cooling

One of the most common means for enhancing heat transfer coeffi cients within 
internal cooling passages, and especially the serpentine passages of many turbine 
blade designs, is the use of turbulators, also known as rib rougheners. Turbulators 
in the form of trip strips placed transverse to the bulk fl ow direction were one of 
the fi rst improvements made to the cooling of blades, and hence many investi-
gations have been made into the heat transfer and friction characteristics. Basic 
transverse turbulator research, which resulted in widely used data and correlations, 
was performed by Webb et al. [1], Burggraf [2], and Han et al. [3, 4]. With the 
advancements in materials and manufacturing technologies of the last decade, a 
drastically larger realm of surface enhancement techniques has become cost effec-
tive for use in the cooling of turbine airfoils. Turbulators may now be of varying 
shapes, orientations, segmentations, and sizes, essentially providing a continuous 
spectrum of possible geometries for achieving fl ow-surface interactions that serve 
to enhance local and global heat transfer coeffi cients. The bulk of researchers con-
centrated on turbulators of relative height e/D <0.2, but greater than that relative 
roughness typically associated with uniform surface roughness. The general fi nd-
ings of all such research has been that surface averaged heat transfer coeffi cients 
within stationary, turbulated passages may be enhanced by factors from 1.8 to 2.8, 
while the friction factors or required pumping power are increased by factors of 
3–10. Many parameters have been investigated in turbulated passages (angle to the 
bulk fl ow, P/e, e/D, shaping, taper, etc.), and many more in serpentine circuits, but 
the range of effects has remained much the same over the years.

Improvements over the use of transverse turbulators within channels have in the 
bulk of the literature focused on angled turbulators, segmented turbulators, and many 
other combinations of these in such forms as chevrons and segmented discrete 
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strips. Many researchers have noted signifi cant heat transfer coeffi cient enhance-
ments for surfaces with upstream pointing chevrons and staggered segments of 
chevrons. For example, Han and Zhang [5] investigated four cases of various seg-
mented chevron geometry, as well as chevrons, segmented angled strips, and con-
ventional turbulators in a simple duct fl ow. They found heat transfer coeffi cient 
enhancements as high as 3–4 compared to smooth surfaces for Re from 15,000 to 
80,000. The friction coeffi cient enhancements were also generally higher than 
those for more conventional turbulators. Similar results at lower Re conditions 
were obtained by Taslim et al. [6] and Kiml et al. [7]. Cho et al. [8, 9] tested 
variations on segmented angled or transverse turbulators, fi nding average mass 
transfer coeffi cient augmentations in the range of 2.5–3 for Re up to about 70,000. 
While benefi cial effects of turbulator angle were maintained, the number of seg-
mentations did not show a consistent improvement trend. Chyu and Natarajan [10] 
presented detailed mass transfer data for transverse segmented turbulators where 
the segments were aligned or staggered. Alignment of the segments actually low-
ered the average mass transfer. While the segmentation gaps served to increase 
vertical mixing locally, these also disrupted the benefi ts of reattaching fl ows. Staggered 
segments, on the other hand, did produce higher average mass transfer coeffi cients 
by providing a more periodic nature to the disturbances. All of the foregoing studies 
examined enhancement features inside square or nearly square channels, so the 
features were not repeated laterally as would be the case between parallel plates or 
in ducts of higher aspect ratio.

Recent research into further turbulated channel or turbulated surface cooling is 
taking the direction of even more complex geometries such as perforated turbula-
tors, turbulators detached from the wall, and turbulators with other vortex genera-
tors added on top. Care must be taken, however, to maintain robustness and high 
yield manufacturing also. Amongst the most promising geometries are variations 
on chevron turbulators, including broken or segmented chevrons, as well as the 
staggering of these features to increase surface fl ow interactions. Figure 4 shows 
an example of heat transfer coeffi cient data from several surfaces placed in a paral-
lel plate channel fl ow at a Reynolds number of 100,000. Among the geometries 
tested are a smooth surface, transverse turbulators, unbroken chevron arrays, and 
broken/staggered counter-angled strips formed by removing the apex of each 
chevron, as shown in Bunker et al. [11]. The parallel plate channel is large enough 
in width to have about a dozen such pairs of features in a full adjacent surface 
array. The laterally averaged smooth surface Nusselt number distribution agrees 
with literature values for a developing fl ow between parallel plates. The Nusselt 
number distribution for the transverse turbulators is elevated by a factor of about 
1.75, and exhibits the characteristic trait of decay with axial distance from the 
channel entry. The somewhat surprising behavior of the chevrons is that no decay 
characteristic is present; the heat transfer coeffi cient is enhanced to a level of more 
than two times the developed smooth surface value and remains there throughout. 
The broken and staggered chevron strip heat transfer coeffi cients improve a bit 
more, which might be attributed to the increased free edges generating additional 
mixing. Friction coeffi cients also increase with these changes.
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In a second example of the potential for such new turbulated surfaces, Fig. 5 
presents laterally averaged heat transfer coeffi cients for staggered and counter-
angled strips inside a duct of curved cross sectional geometry at Reynolds number 
of 100,000. The smooth surface behavior is as expected, with characteristic entry 
region decay. The transverse turbulators (90°) also exhibit this decay, but clearly 
show the periodic trend associated with fl ow separation and reattachment at each 
turbulator; the heat transfer coeffi cients are quite non-uniform. The angled 45° 
turbulators serve to eliminate this periodic behavior, but at the price of a somewhat 
lower average heat transfer coeffi cient, and with no benefi t to friction coeffi cient 
(not shown). The counter-angled strips result in the best of both parameters by not 
only maintaining an elevated and uniform heat transfer coeffi cient, but also lead-
ing to almost a 50% lower friction coeffi cient compared with the other turbulated 
cases. It is speculated that the interaction of surface curvature effects with the 
counter-angled turbulator strips results in this very benefi cial behavior.

3 Mesh network and micro cooling

As turbine blade cooling advances beyond the conventional methods, cooling will 
migrate from a largely internal bulk fl ow medium within hollow airfoils (e.g. 
Fig. 3) to one that may be built into or “within” the exterior walls of an airfoil. 

Figure 4: Turbulated heat transfer with forms of chevrons.
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In essence, this change seeks to move the heat sink (the coolant and its wetted 
surface area) closer to the heat source (the hot gas path surfaces), thereby produc-
ing a more effective heat exchanger. This approach has the benefi t of retaining a 
cooler internal bulk structure for the blade, which results in a longer rupture life. 
In the extreme, this type of design might be conceived as a micro cooling method. 
The use of many small cooling passages near the surface has potential benefi ts, but 
must also consider the risks associated with dirt plugging, manufacturing toler-
ances, and cost. The nearer term version of in-wall cooling is sometimes referred 
to as double-walled cooling, or here as mesh network cooling, in which the pas-
sages are of sizes amenable to investment casting. A greater degree of uniformity 
in internal cooling is key to many current thermal stress–strain limitations. Tur-
bine airfoils can generally withstand higher bulk temperatures as the local thermal 
gradients are reduced. Zhang et al. [12] addressed this type of cooling network 
for different open fl ow areas, or alternately different solidity of channel meshes, 
using straight channels that intersect with included angle of 60 degrees, showing 
2–2.5 times local heat transfer enhancement compared to a smooth channel. Heat 
transfer in small pre-fi lm impingement chambers within airfoil wall sections was 
studied by Gillespie et al. [13] showing the contributions to cooling of both wall 
chamber interior surfaces.

The concept of micro cooling for airfoils is the natural extension of the more 
macroscopic mesh network cooling to reach the limits of thermodynamics and 
heat transfer. Micro cooling spreads out the cooling network in a series of smaller 
and highly distributed channels, or sub-channels, providing better uniformity of 

Figure 5: Heat transfer enhancement distribution comparison.
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cooling and lesser in-plane thermal gradients. This is analogous to the distribution 
of blood vessels in the human body. Micro cooling may be thought of as a com-
plete airfoil cooling solution, or as a regional cooling device (e.g. leading edges or 
trailing edges). The most notable developments of micro cooling are those of the 
Allison Advanced Development Corporation, known by the trade names of Lamilloy® 
and CastCool® [14]. The airfoil walls in Lamilloy are formed as two or more 
sheets of metal bonded together with distributed pins, while those of CastCool are 
investment cast and limited to a double-wall type. The cooling fl ow is introduced 
via impingement jets that are staggered with respect to the exiting fi lm holes. Full 
cooling distribution is obtained, and a form of transpiration-like fi lm cooling 
results from the normal holes in the outer layer. Examples of overall cooling effec-
tiveness and fi lm cooling are shown in Nakamata et al. [15] and Hale et al. [16], 
respectively. The challenges of micro cooling include hole plugging, wall strength, 
fi lm cooling, manufacturing, and cost. No commercial use of these micro cooled 
solutions has yet appeared however. Other forms of proposed micro cooling 
include fabricated diffusion surfaces formed by electro-galvanic metal deposition, 
such as that described by Battisti [17]. Russian and Ukrainian turbine airfoil 
research [18] developed a shell-and-spar approach to manufacturing. In this 
method, the interior portion of the airfoil is cast in a simple format, and cooling 
channels machined in the exposed surface. The channels are then fi lled with a 
leachable material, a thin outer airfoil skin is bonded to the non-channel metal 
regions, and the fi ller is leached out. The result is a distribution of small cooling 
channels close to the outer surface. Again, these micro cooling forms face signifi -
cant material and processing challenges, as well as unexplored thermal and fl uid 
design domains.

A demonstration of the capability of mesh network cooling is provided in the 
research of Bunker et al. [19]. Cooling meshes were tested using round pins and 
rounded diamond shaped pins with height-to-diameter (H/D) ratios of 0.2 and cen-
ter spacing (S/D) ratios of 1.5, as well as less dense rounded diamond pins of 
smaller H/D of 0.3 and S/D of 2.14. These geometries differ substantially from 
conventional pin fi n arrays in which H/D >1 and S/D ratios are typically about 2.5. 
Special attention was paid to the combination of techniques including pin meshes, 
turbulators, and dimple/concavity arrays that are shown to provide multiple design 
solutions for heat transfer and pressure loss objectives. Figure 6 shows one such 
combined geometry using pins, concavities, and turbulators. Figure 6 also shows 
the potential use for these new in-wall mesh networks as improvements in cooling 
designs for turbine blades per Lee and Bunker [20]. Figure 7 shows that average 
channel area-corrected heat transfer capabilities exceeding three times that of 
smooth channels have been demonstrated using actual surface wetted area enhance-
ments of no more than 20%. This cooling capability increase is also realized with 
a large decrease in channel material solidity, up to 30%, compared to conventional 
pin fi n arrays. For both heat transfer and friction coeffi cients, some effects are 
additive, while others are synergistic in exceeding strictly additive behavior. The 
use of concavity surfaces within other structural geometries is particularly impor-
tant for minimizing increases in friction.
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4 Latticework (vortex) cooling

Latticework cooling, also known as vortex cooling or bounded vortical duct cool-
ing, in its application to high-temperature gas turbine components originated 
within the former Soviet design bureau engineering system 25 years ago [21]. This 
method of vane and blade structure and cooling developed into the most recog-
nizable standard within the many Soviet designs (Russian and Ukrainian designs 
today). Its application history parallels the Western use of serpentine cooling for 

Figure 6: Mesh network geometry and turbine blade design.

Figure 7:  Mesh network heat transfer and friction enhancements (reproduced with 
permission from ASME).
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turbine blades. Latticework cooling can most simply be described in the radial 
cooling channel format shown in Fig. 8. The very name is descriptive of the geom-
etry which forms the basic sub-element of the design, “lattice cooling” by means 
of coplanar crossing channels. As shown, the upper and lower halves of an overall 
channel or cooling region each has a series of unidirectional sub-channels oriented 
at some angle β to the radial direction (radial is used in this example, but is not a 
limitation). The upper and lower walls may be thought of as the pressure and suc-
tion sides of an airfoil, for example. The two portions of sub-channels are oriented 
so as to oppose each other, or cross as in a latticework design. When cooling fl ow 
enters the main network, such as at a blade root section, essentially half proceeds 
in the upper sub-channels, and half in the lower sub-channels, with little or no 
mixing between upper and lower sub-channels [21]. The main action within this 
cooling design comes at the edges of the lattice network where the sub-channels 
encounter seemingly “dead ends” or “bounding” walls, these would be the interior 
rib or the external wall of an airfoil design. Upon encountering the side wall, the 
fl ow must turn by the angle 2β as it enters the upper (or lower) crossing channel, 
i.e. it switches from a pressure side sub-channel to a suction side sub-channel, or 
vice versa. The fl ow makes its way in this “switchback” fashion until it leaves the 
lattice channel by way of fi lm holes or routing to another portion of the airfoil 
interior, e.g. another lattice, or trailing edge holes. The overall motion of fl ow in 
the length of lattice channel is then that of a fl attened “vortex”.

A summary of the turbine cooling applications for this technology is presented 
by Nagoga [22]. The main advantages of this technology include (1) a robust 
architecture for investment casting with ceramic cores, (2) overall heat transfer 
coeffi cient enhancement levels comparable to those of turbulated serpentines, (3) 
similar overall pressure losses to turbulated serpentines, and (4) a potentially higher 
blade strength. The manufacturing aspect of vortex airfoils was more apparent as 

Figure 8: Schematic of latticework cooling.
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an advantage in the initial years of development when ceramic core material 
strength required higher core connectivity, but may be diminished today with the 
advances of investment casting technology. The blade strength advantages are due 
to the use of distributed internal ribs of full or partial extent with substantial radial 
orientation components, but may be countered by other designs and materials. 
The overall cooling effectiveness of a turbine blade with leading and trailing edge 
latticework cooling is shown in Goreloff et al. [23].

The study of Bunker [24] provides detailed information concerning the heat 
transfer coeffi cients and pressures in latticework cooling channels. This study used 
two test methods to determine the local and overall heat transfer coeffi cients for a 
vortex channel with β of 40–45°. Both liquid crystal and infrared thermographic 
methods were used on acrylic and metallic models, respectively, to discern the 
heat transfer coeffi cients without and with the important effects of internal rib fi n 
effectiveness. Tests with insulating ribs determined the heat transfer on the pri-
mary surfaces representing the pressure and suction walls of an airfoil. Tests with 
integral metal ribs determined the additional impact of the fi n effectiveness pro-
vided by the lattice ribs. A simple radial vortex channel design was employed 
throughout with sub-channel aspect ratios near unity and sub-channel Reynolds 
numbers from 20,000 to 100,000. Figure 9 shows an example of the laterally aver-
aged primary surface heat transfer coeffi cients, varying in the radial (x) direction 
for a narrow, 45° channel latticework model. Primary surface enhancements aver-
age about 1.5 over fully developed, smooth duct behavior (Dittus–Boelter), but 

Figure 9:  Latticework laterally averaged heat transfer coeffi cients (reproduced 
with permission from ASME).
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reach local values of about 3 immediately after each turn. Pressure distributions 
show high turning losses on the order of those associated with serpentine 180° turn 
circuits (virtually all 180° turns in real blades contribute a major portion of the 
circuit total loss). Heat transfer coeffi cient distributions are remarkably uniform 
throughout the channels excepting the turns themselves, because turn enhance-
ments are retained for relatively long distances. Figure 10 provides the overall 
vortex channel heat transfer coeffi cient enhancement levels, including internal rib 
effectiveness, which are shown to be 2.5–3. In narrow vortex channels, overall 
enhancements are about 3, while in the wider vortex channels, turn effects are less 
of the total effect producing overall enhancements levels of about 2.8. The effects 
of sub-channel internal ribs, which act as fi ns, are shown to be very important in 
the overall thermal picture. Acharya et al. [25] studied the rotational effects on 
heat transfer for one of these latticework models for a range of Rotational num-
bers; obtaining data on all inner and outer main surfaces. Their results indicate 
very uniform heat transfer, but more importantly that the effects of rotation are not 
at all signifi cant as they are in conventional serpentine cooling channels.

5 Augmented surface impingement cooling

The use of impingement jets for the cooling of various regions of modern gas 
turbine engines is widespread, most especially within the high-pressure turbine. 
Since the cooling effectiveness of impingement jets is very high, this method of 
cooling provides an effi cient means of component heat load management given 
suffi cient available pressure head and geometrical space for implementation. Regu-
lar arrays of impingement jets are used within turbine airfoils and endwalls to 

Figure 10:  Latticework overall heat transfer enhancements (reproduced with 
permission from ASME).
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provide relatively uniform and controlled cooling of fairly open internal surface 
regions. Such regular impingement arrays are generally directed against the target 
surfaces by using sheet metal baffl e plates, inserts, or covers which are fi xed in 
position relative to the target surface. These arrangements allow for the design of 
a wide range of impingement geometries, including in-line, staggered, or arbitrary 
patterns of jets. In more confi ned regions of airfoils such as the leading edge or 
trailing edge, spanwise lines of impingement jets are sometimes used to focus 
cooling on one primary location of high external heat load like the airfoil aerody-
namic stagnation region. There also exist many other applications for individual 
impingement jets on selected stationary and rotating surfaces. Vane endwalls, blade 
platforms, unattached shrouds, and combustor liners may all have specifi c local 
cooling requirements well suited to the use of individual jet cooling. Impingement 
jets are also used on rotor disk cavity faces and in some applications may provide 
additional functions of sealing. Summaries of applicable impingement heat trans-
fer research may be found in Martin [26] and Han and Goldstein [27].

A wealth of information exists on the basic cases of individual and array jet 
impingement heat transfer. The heat transfer coeffi cient distributions due to a sin-
gle axisymmetric jet impinging normally on a smooth fl at plate with free spent air 
discharge were investigated by Gardon and Cobonpue [28]. This study determined 
the basic effects of jet-to-target spacing and jet Reynolds number on stagnation 
region and radial heat transfer. Perry [29] measured single air jet impingement 
heat transfer characteristics on a free surface for normal and oblique impingement 
angles, determining the local and averaged effects of jet angling. Mass transfer 
normal jet impingement experiments of Schluender and Gnielinski [30] and 
Petzold [31], as summarized in Martin [26], show similar stagnation and non-stag-
nation region Sherwood number behavior for very high jet Re conditions of as 
much as 375,000.

While jet Reynolds number, target distance, and impingement angle all have 
some effect on stagnation region heat transfer coeffi cient, as well as the overall 
surface heat transfer distribution, target surface roughness and texturing can have 
a major impact on the impingement dominated heat transfer portion of the surface. 
Moreover, roughness can frequently be tailored to address cooling needs in spe-
cifi c localities. Effects that tend to thin the boundary layer relative to the roughness 
element heights, such as increased Reynolds number or decreased jet diameter, 
lead to increased heat transfer. Chakroun et al. [32] examined impingement heat 
transfer for a single normal air jet on a deterministic patterned rough surface. Heat 
transfer augmentations of up to 28% were noted, with a measured increase in the 
turbulence intensity of the fl ow around the roughness elements. El-Gabry and 
Kaminski [33] measured peak and average heat transfer coeffi cients for an array of 
normal or angled jets impinging on a randomly rough surface. Figure 11 shows a 
photo of the close-packed particles forming the rough surface (average roughness 
Ra value of 33 μm), as well as the basic heat transfer data for normal and angled 
jet arrays spaced 2 jet diameters from the surface. Heat transfer coeffi cients were 
observed to increase by as much as 25% in this study, much more than the roughly 
8% surface area increase. Also of note, due to the use of a rough surface, the ratio 
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of peak-to-average heat transfer coeffi cient was reduced to half that of the smooth 
surface. As an example of the very localized enhancement due to roughness, Fig. 12 
provides the smooth and rough surface heat transfer coeffi cient distributions for 
the turbine blade platform cooling model study of Bunker and Bailey [34]. Also 
shown is a photo of the random roughness surface, which, in this case, is not close-
packed (average roughness Ra value of 30 μm). In this study, a single nearly nor-
mal impingement jet is used with Reynolds number of 130,000, spaced 2.5 jet 
diameters from the surface. The immediate stagnation region of the jet exhibits a 
50% increase in heat transfer coeffi cient, while this benefi t is very quickly lost as 
fl ow transitions to a convective condition over the surface.

Several forms of patterned surface augmentation, more amenable to investment 
casting, have also received increasing attention for use under impingement jets. 
These include pin arrays in the form of discrete shaped bumps, regularly spaced 
turbulators, and even arrays of concavities. The intent of these surface augmenta-
tion methods is to derive a greater benefi t than simple wetted surface area increase 
by also creating additional vortices and turbulence. The study of Son et al. [35] 
examined the use of cylindrical surface pins under impingement jets for a fl at sur-
face, while that of Taslim et al. [36] investigated conical bumps to augment airfoil 
leading edge impingement cooling. Both studies found heat transfer to be aug-
mented by roughly an amount equal to the increased surface area ratio factor. 
Kanokjaruvijit and Martinez-Botas [37] tested several confi gurations of impinge-
ment jet array parameters with dimpled target surfaces of various forms. They 
found that shallow dimples could provide as much as 50% improved heat fl ux 

Figure 11:  Rough surface impingement jet array heat transfer (reproduced with 
permission from ASME).
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(including area factor), while deeper dimples could actually serve to create poor 
recirculation zones. Gau and Lee [38] studied various forms of two-dimensional 
jet impingement on rib-roughened surfaces, also showing that with proper relative 
geometry control heat fl ux can be signifi cantly increased, but creation of trapped 
fl ows can decrease heat fl ux below the non-ribbed condition. Of great signifi cance 
throughout these studies was the fi nding that pressure losses were negligibly 
affected by the use of such surface methods with impingement fl ows.

As noted above, the correct relative size and location of impingement jets and 
surface augmentations is very important for obtaining desired results. Most 
research has focused on the modifi cation of the surfaces, but the jet arrays may 
also be modifi ed from the conventional uniform in-line or staggered spacing. Bai-
ley and Bunker [39] examined heat transfer with jet array spacings outside that of 
prior literature, both smaller and larger. Signifi cant deviations from past data were 
noted, most especially in cases where jet arrays become very dense, leading to 
large variations in jet Reynolds numbers. As an extension to this work, Gao et al. 
[40] studied the effects of linearly stretched jet arrays in which the row-to-row 
spacing is increased with distance inside the channel. Fig. 13 shows an example of 
the Nusselt number distribution for average jet Reynolds number of 10,000. The 
streamwise averaged heat transfer coeffi cients decline as the jets become less 
numerous. Fig. 13 also shows a second modifi cation to compensate for this decline 
by increasing the jet diameter on each row. The combined effect serves to make the 
streamwise distribution much more uniform.

6 Concavity surfaces cooling

Another class of surface enhancements results from the depression of features 
into the cooling channel or surface walls, forming recesses rather than projec-
tions. Generically, such features are known as concavities (or dimples), and may 

Figure 12:  Rough surface single impingement jet heat transfer augmentation 
(reproduced with permission from ASME).
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be formed in an infi nite variation of geometries with various resulting heat transfer 
and friction characteristics. Concavity surfaces are commonly known for their drag 
reduction characteristics in external fl ows over bodies. The most famous example 
being golf balls, where they serve to delay the point of boundary layer separation, 
thereby reducing overall drag for the sphere, as shown by Bearman and Harvey 
[41]. Application of such concavity surfaces to external fl ows for marine vessels 
and airframes has been suggested by Kiknadze et al. [42], in which defi ned arrays 
of shallow concavities may cover the main hull or fuselage surfaces to prevent a 
thick boundary layer from forming, thereby reducing the drag.

Applications of concavity surfaces involving heat transfer remained largely 
unknown until the recent dissolution of the Soviet Union, at which time Russian 
research from the 1980s began to surface. The basic fl uid dynamic condition for 
fl ow over concavities of spherical or cylindrical shape is well described in the 
study of Afanas’yev et al. [43]. A fl ow with boundary layer thickness less than the 
concavity surface diameter reacts with the cavity by fl owing into the “bowl”, expe-
riencing a separated region of some extent on the entry side as depicted in Fig. 14. 
The spherical shape, or one nearly approximating it, creates a pressure fi eld within 
the bowl acting to collapse or concentrate the fl ow in the downstream portion of 
the recess, creating a vortex structure. In a steady fl ow over a symmetric spherical 
dimple, a pair of symmetric, counter-rotating vortices is ideally formed, as shown 
by the computational work of Isaev et al. [44] in Fig. 15. In most real fl ow cases, 

Figure 13:  Stretched and variable jet diameter impingement Nusselt distributions 
(reproduced with permission from AIAA).
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only one vortex is created, and this vortex may move side-to-side with some fre-
quency. This condition is said to “expel” fl ow from the cavity as an organized 
vortical structure. As the vortex penetrates into and interacts with the mainstream 
fl ow, it provides a scrubbing action, which brings fresh core fl uid to the surface for 
enhanced heat transfer. Because the motion is organized, rather than the more dis-
sipative effect of shearing layers, the pressure loss is less than that observed with 
projecting obstructions such as turbulators. In fact, some cases of concavity sur-
faces have friction nearly the same as smooth surfaces. Studies focusing on the 
heat transfer coeffi cients on a surface with a single hemispherical concavity show 
the fundamental potential of this method for thermal enhancement. Kesarev and 
Kozlov [45] show the detailed shear stress and heat transfer coeffi cient distribu-
tions relative to a fl at surface for a single dimple, observing overall heat transfer 
augmentations of up to 1.5.

The full potential for concavity surface heat transfer comes in the application 
of full-surface arrays of ordered concavities. Wind tunnel surface studies of 
Afanas’yev and Chudnovskiy [46] and also Afanas’yev et al. [47] for arrays of 

Figure 14: Schematic of concavity fl ow and sample surface array.

Figure 15:  CFD showing jet-vortical structures in a deep spherical dimple in tur-
bulent fl ow: (a) symmetric vortex pair; (b) asymmetrical single vortex 
(graphic courtesy of S. Isaev).
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spacings from about 1 to 1.7 dimple diameters showed heat transfer enhancements 
of 30–40% with no increase in friction. Figure 16 shows the typical development 
and streamwise increase in heat transfer coeffi cients for an array of dimples at 
fairly low Reynolds number, as predicted numerically by Bunker et al. [48], and 
confi rmed in parallel experiments of Bunker et al. [49]. Heat exchanger studies of 
Belen’kiy et al. [50, 51] investigated the use of dimple arrays on the inner walls of 
annular passages and on tube surfaces of crossfl ow bundles, respectively. In some 
cases, as much as a 2.4 heat transfer enhancement was obtained with friction 
increases on the order of 2–4, relative to smooth surfaces. Recent studies using 
arrays of hemispherical dimples in more confi ned channels have been reported by 
Chyu et al. [52], Moon et al. [53], and Mahmood et al. [54]. In these studies, heat 
transfer enhancements of 2 to 2.5 have been demonstrated with friction factor 
increases from about 1.5 to 4. For application in turbine cooling, the summary by 
Nagoga [22] provides some insights into the effects of concavity array geometric 
parameters, namely the dimple depth-to-diameter ratio, the channel height-to-dimple 
diameter ratio, and the dimple spacing or surface density “f”. An important feature 
to note about dimpled surfaces is the analogous form of the friction coeffi cient to 
that seen for rough surfaces, i.e. a decreasing magnitude of coeffi cient as Reynolds 
number increases, and a limiting value for a “fully rough” zone. A critical Reyn-
olds number is demonstrated above which the friction coeffi cient does not 
change.

As with many other cooling technologies, care must be taken to examine the 
specifi c use and application of the augmentation means. For example, Bunker and 
Donnellan [55] investigated the use of dimpled surface arrays in circular cooling 
passages with Reynolds numbers up to 90,000. The resulting behavior of Nusselt 
number enhancement versus friction factor enhancement relative to a smooth pas-
sage is shown in Fig. 17, along with a photo of a sample dimpled tube (split for 
viewing). In this instance, the dimpled surfaces obtained as much as two times 
smooth surface heat transfer with moderate friction factor increases, though not 
matching a Reynolds analogy ideal. Still, the performance is much better than 
many conventional forms of turbulated channels.

Figure 16: Computed heat transfer enhancement with dimple array.
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7 Swirl (cyclone) cooling

In the broadest sense, the concavity surface fl ows are one of a larger category 
known as “vortex” technologies, as described in the summary of Khalatov [56], 
which include various means of the formation of organized vortical or swirling 
fl ows in turbines. The latticework cooling presented earlier is one of these vortex 
technologies, utilizing the angled turning regions to generate bulk swirl. Another 
emerging vortex technology is the use of discrete wall jets injected into concave 
cooling passages, or along concave internal wall sections, to induce a bulk swirl 
motion. This cooling technique is generally known as swirl cooling, and also 
cyclone cooling from the original Russian studies. The studies of Glezer et al. 
[57], Hedlund et al. [58], Ligrani et al. [59], and Glezer et al. [60] provide the 
fundamentals of swirl cooling for blade leading edge passages.

Figure 18 shows two sketches of swirl cooling chambers implemented inside a 
blade leading edge, one without fi lm extraction and the other with fi lm extraction. 
Rather than using direct impingement jets aimed at the apex of the concave region, 
racetrack shaped wall jets are injected tangential to the surface at intervals along 
the blade height. The jets provide high heat transfer locally, but also serve to 
refresh the local coolant nearest to the surface at each new injection site. These 

Figure 17:  Concavity array heat transfer inside circular passage (reproduced with 
permission from ASME).
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studies have shown that swirl cooling can provide equivalent overall heat transfer 
to that of direct impingement. Channel average heat transfer coeffi cient enhance-
ment factors of about 3 have been measured relative to a smooth surface, turbulent 
channel fl ow for Reynolds numbers from 5000 to 80,000. In an analogous manner 
to the decay of heat transfer coeffi cients downstream of abrupt entry regions, the 
swirl heat transfer is highest at the location of injection and decreases in a regular 
fashion along the bulk fl ow direction until the next injection location is reached. 
Other studies, such as that of Khalatov et al. [61] demonstrate the use of swirl 
cooling as an enhancement to 180° turn regions in serpentine channels. In this 
form, the coolant at the end of one circular passage is injected into the next circular 
passage via the wall jet mechanism (referred to as a tangential swirl generator in 
this case), thereby forming an initial cyclone effect that is allowed to decay along 
the remainder of the channel with no addition injections.

8 Film cooling

Film cooling is one of the major technologies allowing today’s gas turbines 
to obtain extremely high turbine fi ring temperatures, subsequent high effi -
ciencies, and longer life parts. The art and science of fi lm cooling concerns 
the bleeding of internal component cooling air through the external walls to 
form a protective layer of cooling between the hot gases and the component 
external surfaces. The application of effective fi lm cooling techniques pro-
vides the fi rst and best line of defense for hot gas path surfaces against the 
onslaught of extreme heat fl uxes, serving to directly reduce the incident con-
vective heat fl ux on the surface. Fundamental early research concentrated on 
nearly ideal fi lm cooling formed by a two-dimensional layer as depicted in 
Fig. 19a. Goldstein [62] provides a thorough summary of the theory, model-
ing, and experimental studies surrounding such idealized fi lm cooling layers. 
Because of its high importance and widespread application, research into the 
many aspects of fi lm cooling has seen a tremendous increase in the last ten 
to fi fteen years. The publications relating directly or indirectly to fi lm cool-
ing deal with the major effects of fi lm hole internal fl uid dynamics, interac-
tions with the mainstream gas fl ow, turbulence and vorticity production, 

Figure 18: Swirl (cyclone) cooling passages.
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effects of approach fl ows prior to the hole entry, hole shaping, orientation, 
and spacing, hole length-to-diameter ratio, density ratio, blowing strength, 
momentum fl ux ratio, effects of mainstream turbulence intensity, mainstream 
acceleration, external surface curvature, and external surface roughness.

Over the past 30+ years, investigations have been performed by a broad spec-
trum of researchers to understand the fundamental physics of fi lm cooling, and to 
improve the state-of-the-art. The primary focus of most research has been on the 
use of discrete fi lm holes, or rows of fi lm holes, on the hot gas path surfaces of the 
turbine, since mechanical constraints dictate this format. Fig. 19b shows an exam-
ple of a typical high-pressure turbine inlet guide vane with many fi lm cooling rows 
of varying spacing and orientation. Only one primary advance in this technology 
has been put into widespread practice over these many years. That single improve-
ment has been the change from round fi lm holes to shaped fi lm holes. Further-
more, the use of the term “shaped”, while allowing a potentially vast number of 
geometries, is actually limited again to a single general class of geometry. Shaped holes 
are composed of round metering or throat sections with a uniform and symmetric 

Figure 19:  (a) Idealized two-dimensional fi lm cooling; (b) typical fi lm cooled tur-
bine inlet guide vane.
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expanded exit region on the hot gas surface. Most commonly, all shaped holes 
applied in practice have fan diffuser exits with divergence angles between 10 and 
15 degrees on each lateral side as well as on the side into the surface, as shown in 
the inset photo of Fig. 19b. Goldstein et al. [63] provided the seminal study on fi lm 
cooling with discrete shaped holes. A recent review of shaped fi lm hole cooling 
technology is provided in Bunker [64].

Several alternative geometries of fi lm cooling holes have been proposed within 
the last few years, which have, in some form, demonstrated at least equivalent 
fi lm effectiveness performance to the shaped holes noted above. These differing 
fi lm holes may have specifi c form and function, either of limited or widespread 
potential, but each must also ultimately face the challenges of manufacturing, 
operability, and cost effectiveness. Moser et al. [65] analyzed a transonic wall jet 
geometry in which the fi lm hole transitions from some interior cross section, such 
as circular, to a surface slit, as shown in Fig. 20. This transition is such that the 
hole converges in both the axial and lateral directions. The basic principle of this 
design is the creation of a choked fl ow and under-expanded jet that will conform 
to the exterior curved surface via the Prandtl–Meyer effect for expansion waves. 
Sargison et al. [66] demonstrated a converging slot-hole geometry, also shown in 
Fig. 20, in which the hole transitions from circular to slot with convergence in the 
axial direction and divergence laterally. The hole area does diminish to cause the 
fl ow to accelerate, though not necessarily to a choked condition. The exit is the 
metering section. This accelerated fl ow is speculated to have lower jet turbu-
lence and more stability. Nasir et al. [67] tested round fi lm holes with the addi-
tion of various triangular tabs covering the upstream edge of the holes, as drawn 
in Fig. 20. The tabs in some cases modifi ed the exit fl ow and vortex structure in 
a manner that kept the coolant from lifting off. Fric and Campbell [68] investi-
gated a so-called cratered fi lm hole in which the circular hole exits into a shallow 
right circular surface cup or depression. The fl ow actually impinges on the edge 
of this depression causing it to defl ect and fi ll the depression prior to issuing 
onto the external surface. Figure 21 shows water tunnel planar laser induced 

Figure 20: Innovations in fi lm cooling holes.
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fl uorescence data comparing the crater hole effect to that of a round fi lm hole at 
a blowing ratio of 0.8. Three-dimensional, near-surface, and centerline cross-
sectional views all show the effect of fi lm jet lateral spreading due to the crater. 
Flat plate high-speed wind tunnel data shown in Fig. 22 result in 50–100% 
improved effectiveness over round holes, with better performance as blowing 
ratio is increased.

Figure 21: Crater fi lm hole modifi cation of injected coolant.

Figure 22: Improved centerline adiabatic effectiveness using crater fi lm holes.
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Bunker [69] extended the work of [68] to a two-dimensional version, or shal-
low trench fi lm geometry. The intention of this geometry is the same, to cause the 
fi lm cooling fl ow to spread into the trench prior to issuing on the surface, as 
depicted in Fig. 23. The particular advantage of this geometry is that it can be 
formed using the protective coatings applied to the surface, without machining 
the trench into the substrate. Film effectiveness improvements of 50–75% over 
round holes were measured in fl at plate tests, putting this on par with shaped 
holes. The studies of Ekkad et al. [70] and Waye and Bogard [71] both continued 
this research with additional parameter variations. Figure 24 is adapted from the 
results of [71] in which several variants of upstream and downstream trench edges 
were investigated at a blowing ratio of unity. The clearly superior geometries are 
those of the higher fi lm effectiveness curves, all of which involve sharp trench 
edges immediately blocking the fi lm hole downstream exit as shown in the inset 
sketch. Figure 24 also shows the full surface distributions for round holes and 
trench holes indicating the much greater lateral spreading of the coolant for the 
latter case.

The complete picture of fi lm cooling must however also include the effect of 
the fi lm injection on the augmentation of heat transfer coeffi cients due to the 
disruption of the boundary layer. Typically, any fi lm cooling injection will 
increase heat transfer coeffi cients at least locally just downstream of the injec-
tion location, followed by a return to non-disrupted conditions further down-
stream (though not a return to the original boundary layer thickness). The 
augmentation of heat transfer coeffi cients can in some cases actually outweigh 
the benefi t of fi lm cooling effectiveness and cause a net heat fl ux increase to the 
surface. The goal of fi lm cooling is always to obtain the highest possible net 
heat fl ux reduction, taking both factors into account. Using the same vane 
 cascade test apparatus as [71], Harrison et al. [72] measured the heat transfer 

Figure 23:  Flow interaction effect using trench fi lm row (reproduced with permis-
sion from ASME).
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coeffi cients for both round fi lm holes and shallow trench fi lm cooling under 
several imposed upstream conditions of the approaching boundary layer. With 
both the fi lm effectiveness and heat transfer coeffi cients, and assuming a typical 
value for an engine wall-to-gas temperature ratio of 0.6, the laterally averaged 
net heat fl ux reductions were determined for several blowing ratios. Figure 25 
shows these distributions for the representative conditions of upstream heating 
(a) without and (b) with a tripped boundary layer prior to the fi lm holes. In all 
cases, the fi lm effectiveness of the shallow trench holes greatly outweighs any 
increase in heat transfer coeffi cients, resulting in very good net heat fl ux reduc-
tions that increase with blowing ratio. In contrast, the effectiveness of the round 
fi lm holes is so poor as to lead to some negative net heat fl ux ratios, especially 
at higher blowing ratios.

9 Conclusion

This chapter has presented several of the cutting edge, innovative cooling methods 
expected to further enhance the aerothermal–mechanical performance of turbine 
engines used for power systems. However, these methods are by no means an 
exhaustive or comprehensive summary. Many other variations and combinations 
of these techniques are anticipated as manufacturing advances become a reality. 
Further improvements and new techniques may become feasible as materials, sys-
tems integration and controls also advance.

Figure 24:  Laterally averaged fi lm effectiveness for sharp edged trench (repro-
duced with permission from ASME).
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